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. Events of the Week in Cartoon By Lou Skuce
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Westward HoT /■■ Hot nights tor the Arts and Meds. Levee stands pat.That opening Ball Game.
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Off to the Coronation.
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Parrot Adopts Many Objectors
Delayed Pact
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ON THE MENDING HAND.

PERTH, Ont.. May 13.—(Spe
cial.)—CoJ. Mathèson, provincial 
treasurer, was vveh enough, to be 
moved out of his room to-day. 
He Is making a good fight 
against hie Illness, and Ills doctor 
reports that. in. a- day or two he 

Ilf likely be much better.

Kitten Family « «
:By WILLIAM. F. KIRK.=7*

Wen Ma wàs visiting w h sum frauds oevftr In Weston last Sunday sM 
met a Sclentlflek man .* his Wife, the nalm of the man was Professor Bpsg 
Von Guesswork. Ma toald Pa that the Professor had spent all- the best yes# 
of hi. life In looking a thousand yeers Into the future. A trying te figger e* 
What type of a human beeihg wud pree-domlnate wen the thousand yeerahu 
passed. He has sum pleters drawn on a lot of sheets of paper, Ma told Pa,! 
him & his wife Is cumming' oàver tonlte to pass a plesant eeving with us. ■

I Is going to bring -his album of funny looking peepul along. • -
Sure ehuff. at 8 o'clock Professor Speck Von Guesswork * his wife ca.il» to 

our hbueft The protestor was a funny llttel fat man with two (2) pairs e| 
glasses on, At his wife was vary Uvrge & tall. I was glad that the professor 
had on two pair of glasses, It must be awful to look at Such a hoamly wife
without no glaws , t», malk he.r lopk pritty. ........ T

I am glad to meet you & your charming wife, professor, sed Pa. I 
deevoted the best yeers of my life to Sciens, sed Pa, & I am always glad 
meet a thinker. My wife-tells me that you , are studying a thousand yew, j 
ahed. sed Pa, 'fit that you have a album of pleters wich you have drawn, show»-1 
lag the way We will look then.

Chase, sed the professor. I have drew some pleters,, but the pleters Is heft hi 
yet copyrighted, A haw do I know that y-ou will not steal them, alretty? k 1 
human nature I have not much faith got, s#d the Professor to Pa. But I WIKI
draw for you uud the Frau one head of a man, sed the Professor showing hgp- ]
a man will look a thousand years from mow.

You see, the Professor sed to" Pa-, - en this face wich I have drawed for 
und yure Frau, is mostly upper head. Lower head, such as. chaws und tf 
will be needed not one thousand yeers from now. Behind the mouth tb 
las not teeth, because then there -will be tiothlhg to chew. - Hair fss a 111 
remaining, aiber nlcht viel. So., und dere It lss, sed the Pïofessor, —

That Is a hendsum face, sed Pa, all excep the lower part of it. The 
looks kind of brittle, sed Pa, Just think what Sam Langfprd Cud do to 
kind of a chin if Sam happened to be born aggenrt a thousand yeers from 

I do not know Herr Langford, sed the Professer. Is he, too, a scientist 1 
Yes, sed Pa, he, too, Is also a scientist. But that Is nee the? here hor tl_ 

sed Pa. Professor, I am afrade that it will be tnoar than another thou»* 
yeers befoar the jaw & the eh In Is slim like a knife edge. Give, me yuro pens 
Professor, sed Pa, A I will draw you a ploter of a man's bed.

That, sed Pa, Is not a handsum face, I will admit. It is not the kind of 
coun-tenanoe that you wud like' to have turned on you in a,dark alley, h 
take it from me, sed Pa,' It wilil be moar than a thousand j*eers bee'foar tB 
type of man stops running convenshuns A politicks. , >" ■

I doant think so, sed the Professor. All 'rite, sed Pa, you doant have t 
think so, but I wish We cud boftth be alive a thousand yeers from tioW. I Wr 
like to match my mar: agg-enst yures. A give yqu odds of 19 to L

Ousts the Mother Cat and Undertakes 
Parental FUepensiblllty For 

the Youngsters,Boats All Newly Painted, and With 
New Additions Are Ready 

For Pleasure Lovers.

Farmer», Manufacturers, Lumber
men, et al,,’ Had Many Things to 

~ 8ay Against Reciprocity.
Great Deal of Damage Was Done,. 

But Reserves Will Pre
vent Shortage.

■'Xv.w

'LONDON'."“May 13.—A parrot -who -p-—-r———- 
adopted a large family of • kittens, nasi-, <■— 
beeu..discovered -1 n tile h<Sme 'it' Miss1 . 1 y/RITING A STORY, 
..tilsenner o£ BoBd-et. The ■ parhot'» 
name 1ft. Toliif" and sometime ago be
came very friendly tvfth a large black 
cat, which Miss Eisenner owns. 'Che 
cat in time wandered far from its own 
fireside and failed to return and Tom, 
the parot. showed signs of great 
grief over Its loss.

About a week ago a stray cat wand
ered Into the Eisenner household, and 
while there gave birth to kittens. Tom 
the pdrrot greeted the strangers with 
almost human Joy. Insisting upon oc
cupying tt*e basket containing the new
comers, and giving battle to their 
rightful mother, when fthc attempted to 
usurp, his place.

She strange cat finally deserted her 
offspring, and Tom took upon him
self the burdens of parenthood. He 
learned to purr and mew like a cat,and 
the other daj’ when one of the kittens 
strayed too near the hearth and was 
In danger of being burned to death,
Tom seized it by the tall holding back 
with all his strength and crying •’Mo
ther" until Miss Eisenner came to res
cue the vetituresomc kitten:

WASHINGTON, May 13.—All hope 
of thft senate finance committee con
cluding this week its hearings on the 
Canadian reciprocity bill was aban
doned to-day. So prolonged have been 
the arguments of the objecting far
mers’ representatives, that Chairman 
Penrose was planning when the ses
sion of the committee began to-day, 
to extend the hearings a few days. He 
Intends, however, to finish at the ear
liest moment possible without cutting 
off any who may desire to be heard.

Plate glass manufacturers of Pitts
burg, lumber manufacturers from the 
eûtlre country and farmers from North 
Dakota, were among those who to-day 
voiced their opposition to the Canadian 
reciprocity bill.

A plate glass business In Canada to 
"torment" the American “infant" plate 

"I never dictate: T write everything glass industry was .predicted by U. 8. 
in my own hand, and It: is afterwards ; Stras burger, representing the Fitts- 
typewritten. .1 write five hours a day, burg manufacturers. While plate glass 
and I can produce a book of 90.000 or was not manufactured In Canada now, 
100,000 words in two menthe if I am put he said, the reduction of duty on the 
to R- I work about three hours In the larger sizes of glass would tend to In
morning and about two hours In the duco its manufacture there, 
evening. In the afternoon I never write. Leonard Bronson of ftChlcago. speak- 
That Is a time when my brain refuses ing for the National Lumber Manufar- 
to Set. So I go out Into the fresh air timers’ Association, said the biU did 
and interest myself In something that not give Americans free access to the 
will take my mind from my work.” forests of Canada, but merely to the

sawmills, which discriminated against 
the American sawmill men.

Removal of duty on rough lumber, as 
Proposed, would give the lumber trade 
on the Pacific to British Columbia as 
rapidly aa milts could be built there. 
Mr. Bronson said.

Mr. Kingman, speaking as "a small" 
farmer,” said there had been such a 
cliangc of sentipient In the Northwest 
in the last two months that he doubted 
If : the chamber yf commerce of Minne
apolis Would send a delegation here, to 
favor the bill. He added that Minne
apolis, St. Paul and Duluth were be
ginning to fear , that Wlnnlueg would 
become the great metropolis of the 
Northwest If the bill passed.

OTTAWA. May 13.—General McDon
ald of militia headqnurtera returned 
to-day from Petawawa after conduct
ing an Inquiry Into the fine at ^that 
•place.’ The ordinance stores building 
■was bprned to t,he ground as well as 
the army service building. About 100 
Ross rifles were destroyed. There 
were six or eeven subtarget guns lost, 
a lot of small stores, such as heel 
ropes and three or four wagons. A 
large number of blankets ready for 
the summer camp were destroyed.

General McDonald stated this 
morning that there were sufficient 
stores In reserve to supply the short
ages and that camp will not be ser
iously affected by the Are. All /the 
canvas is safe, as it was Jn another 
building.

That the full tide Of the navigation 
had come waft plainly to bo 

casual StroB along the
Rita, the British woman/novelist,who 

1ft at present living In Bath, has told 
The London Sketch liow she produces 
novels. "I never draw up or map out 
plot,” said Mrs- Desmond Humphreys. 
“I only watit a title, and then I write 
my book. The story works itself out In 
my brain—not adeording to any scheme 
committed to paper beforehand—and

season 
seen bÿ .a 
docks at the bay yesterday afternoon. 
All newly painted and looking bright 
as a new dollar piece, the old favor
ites of the different steamship lines 
were much in evidence. Particularly 
noticeable was the Garden City of the 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
line, which left at 4.30 with a fair 
number of passengers for this time 
of the year. This company is haring 
built at Colltogwoud a boat that will 
be one Of. the flnqst.qn thç lakes, to 
be called the Dalhousle, and it Is ex
pected will be ready by July 1 for 
regular runs between here and St, 
Catharines aqd Port Dalhousle.

Opens Niagara Season.
The Corona of the Niagara Naviga

tion»'Company opens thft Niagara sea
son to-morrow, and under favorable 
auspices. The steamship companies 

i all around expect record-breaking 
crowds this summer. The Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company are 
not expected to open their trips until 
June 1, when they will be on a larger 
scale than ever, It Is expected, and 
with greater facilities for Interchange 
of passengers.

Less Freight.
Those boat lines which have been 

running for the past few wfteks find In 
regard to freight that tyhlle the num
ber of shipments are as large as last 
year, that the amount offered ifc not 
as large. However, they attach no 
importance to this, fully expecting 
that the falling off will more than be 
made good as the season progresses.

Capt. Clarke's new boat, the J. A. 
Clarke, made her first trip yesterday 
afternoon, starting out amidst the 
blowing of wlilstles from every boat 
in port. Her own whistle made some
what feeble response. The new boat 
Is a neat affair anil will be used with 
the Elsie In handling the freight to 
and from Centre Island and Hanlan’s 
Point this summer, as (vel! as looking 
after the crowds of free bathers which 
during the hot days resort to the Is
land far a plunge.
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when It le fin is lieu It Is as tho a door 
slides down- and I could not open It 
again- My work le sd Interesting' to me 
because I never quite know wihat I am 
going to. write. Sometimes almost up 
to the finish I don’t know how my story 
Is going to end.

%

A BALKY BRONZE.

College boys, whether of the old 
world or the new. are fond of mischief, 
and quite as ready to play their pranks 
on the most dignified members of the 
community as on Their own comrades. 
A well known veterinary surgeon of 
Lemberg, Austria, was recently called 
to the telephone, when this conversai 
tlon followed :

"Hello: Is this Dr. N.?'*
"Yes. What do you wish?" *
"My horse Is- standing stock still on 

hls hind legs, with his forefeet In thft 
air, and nothing can make him come 
down on all fours. Did ybu ever hear 
of such a. queer 
about It?"

"The case Is extraordinary." replied 
the astonished .doctor. "I can give no 
opinion without seeing the animal. 
Where do you live?”

"Carl-Ludwlg strasse."
"And your name ?"
"Sobipskl."
Here the doctor rang off Indignantly. 

Thé horse In question was the bronze 
animal which upholds upon Its back 
the fine equestrian statue of John So- 
bleskl, king of Poland, which orna
ments the Carl-Ludivlg-street in Lem
berg.
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tiband concerts.

z he .
June 6-Allap Gardens ............. 48th High.
June 7—Rlverrlale P»rk .......... Q-O.R-
June 8—Queen’s Park .........Grenadiers
June 9—Alexandra Park .... cadet Batt.
June 10—Kew Gardens ........ City Band
June lS^Exldbltlon Park ......... G.G.B.G.
June 14—Clarence Sauare i.Brlt. Welcome
June 13- Bellwoods ............ . Army Service
JuneIft-Reservoli- Park.. Bleft’s Concert
•Juue 17—Island Park .......... City Band
•June 17—Hteh Park ....... 48th High.
June 20—West Toronto .......................Q-O.R.
June 21—Allan Gardens ..... Grenadiers
June 23—Dovercourt ..............  Cadet Batt.
June 23—Queen's Park ................ G.G.B.G.
JuneS7—Rlvtrdale Park ...... 48th High,
June 28—Bellevue Square —^ City Band •'
June 29—I>eslle Grove G-G.B-G. ,
June 20—Ramsden Park ........  Grenadiers
•July 1—Island Park ..............G.G.B.G. !
July 4—Exhibition Park .............48th High

"July 5—East Toronto ..........................Q.O.R.
July 6—Vermont Sniisre .........Cadet Batt.
July 7—Alexandra Park ......... City Band
July 8—Duffer!n Grove Brit. Wei.
July 11—Kew Gardens ......... Cadet Batt.
July 13—Allan Gardens .................. Q.G.P.,
July-14—Queen's Park ................City Band
July 16—Ward's Island .................G.G.B.G.
July 18—Rlverdale ....................... Brit. Wei.

• Julv 19—Clarence Sauare Grenadiers
July 20—Bellwoods .................... 48th High.
July 21—Reservoir ...........Cadet Batt. t
•July 22—Island Park .................... Q.O.R.
July 26—Bellevue Square .........  Grenadiers
July 2S—West Toronto ......... Blest's Band
July 27—Penh Ave. Sq,.........Army Service.
July 28—Leslie Grove ...... Blea’s Band
•July 29—Hteh Park ...............   Grenadiers
Aug. I—Allan Gardens ......... City Band i
Aug. 2—Queen's Park .........  4Sth High.
Aug. 3—Rlverdale ....................... G.G.B.G.
Aug. 4—Dufterln Grove Army Service
Aug. 5— Ramsden Park ...___48th High.
Augi -S-East Toronto .........  Cadet Batt.
Aug. it—Alexandra Pk.............Brit. Web
Aug. 10—Kew Gardens .... Bleak Band / g
Aug. U—Exhibition Park Q.O.RPrince» Francis of Tcck, Avbosft
Aug. 11—Carlton Park .... 12th Ranger.» I f dress hall and su Doer on M»f•Aug. 12-lsiaml Park ....... Cadet Batt, “reB® DaU ?UÇP*r.““ Lu
Aug- IS—Dovercourt ...................  G.G.B.G. 18 at the Savoy Hotel, London, wiU
Aug. 16—West Toronto .... Grenadiers have thft distinction of being on®
Aug. 17—Quavn’» P»rk ............ .Q O.R. the most magnificent functions of the-
Aug. 18»-Allan Gardens ...... Cadet Batt. ot .v- ...j•Aug. 19-Higi) Park ...... Army Service coroeation season, and at the
Aug. 19—Ward’s Island '8th High, time furthering the prinéc s pet CMI*
Aug. 22—Clarence Square,,., city P.anJ j Uy, the mentdrfeil fundyOf the Middle»
A up. Jî^Vçrmont bo .....................  Q.O. TC. sex Hospital. /ill The m. and c»te/.nmentwmw.

Aug. 25—Reservoir Park .... City Bund second only to U17 royal 
•Afterncor. ment wlüch the Kmir and Queen wKm
Afternoon c.oncerts from 3.30 to d.30. Extend t/> visitintr /bobilitv immediate*Evening concerts from 8 to 10 o’clock. fxte”a visiung/noDimy immx nji
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A NEW METHOD OF DETERMINING 
MENTAL DISORDERS.

Sthdieft of mental disorder arc bring
ing astonishing insight into the work
ings of the human m-lnd. Dr. E. W. 
Scripture states that mental facts are 
revealed by three methods—(1) that of 
simple observation. In the usual medi
cal treatment; (2) that of experimental 
psychology, analyzing a patient's men
tal condition by tests and records, and 
(3) that of "psych-analysis,” a novel 
kind of inquisition in which a per
son is -made to betray hls thoughts, 
past deeds and projects by answers or 
acts that unconsciously Indicate whàt 
Is most In mind.

Dr. Junk of Germany is credited 
with the most striking progress In the 
third method. By this so-called "as
sociation" plan, the patient is asked, 
to tefi what Is first thought of when 
any word is spoken, the time being 
noted with the aid of a stop watch, 
and after a list of 100 associations and 
times Is made, the process is repeated, 
the same words being again called out.

Unusual length of time, failure to 
respond to a word, evidence of for
getfulness or other unusual "associa
tion,” Indicates a sensitive topic. A 
Well married but jealous and often 
violent woman showed most disturb
ance in the associations of “anxiety.” 
“'haipplnees,” religion," “choose,"
“marry." "part," "death.........die,” and
the Inference was justified that she 
was unhappy and troubled ever the 
religious differences of herself and a 
man whom she hod married against 
her parents’ wishes, and she. was ques
tioning whether It would be better to 
separate or die.

In other forms of this analysts the 
patient writes the first words that 
come to him or hls first impressions 
of a suggested person or thing.
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r.jFishermen’s Luck.
"Have any luck on your, fishing 

trip?”
''Yes. Countin.8" those that got away 

and those we 'threw back we almost 
got seven."—Dctro.it Free Pt*iss<
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STRIKEBREAKERS BOYCOTTED

HAMILTON, May 
brought here to break the strike o, thv | 
union structural steel workers, are in 
danger qf being starved out. They are ■ 
experiencing great diffiqulty In getting 
food supplies. The union pickets can- ! 
vassed many grocers wlio declared 
they would not seal to tjic strikebreak
ers.— - - —— — - ------ .. . .—

13.—The men
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/. Wonaftn Safft. In Japan,

Women are safer In |Uie streets of 
Japanese cltten than tiihy arc in Chi
cago or New York,. 'nils Is tlie opin
ion .of Mrs." Murray, who, With her 
"husband, thft Rev. Davtd A. ' Slurray, 
has ’been stationed for. the last eight 
rears gt Osaka. Japan. Mrs. Muira.y 
also said, in addressing! the Women's 
Presb>-terlan Board of Missions, in 
Chicago: "The fine courtesy shown by 
the Japanese to all foreigners Is re- 
markaWc. T have a greater feeling 
of safety when in Tokib than I have 
here In Chicago. During the time I 
have been In Japan 1 have never 
heard of a woman being molested. 
Tills can be attributed to the fact 
that most of the men In Japan arc 
Intelligent and well cduu|ated. men who 

» take care that nothing shall occur
’ that might bring shame upon the na-
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He Had the Size.

The young man was trying to seed a The Fitness of Things,
Ew«2 “ •*“ -Tb, •!.' <• .«hr «jrt;

“What size do you xvisb, air?” asked the t-no photographer sajd, pausing * 
sales girl. ! ment foefon/ exposing the plate. ‘

The prospective bridegroom blushed, you softcii your feature» a little?" : 
and stammered. "Ready. I don't.know." ..No> fr(rwnlngly answered tb*
Then a thought struck him. "Lend me unpcpulX otticeholder. "thi* plctut»J«

The rneasure was handed to him, and to Hlu^rate a newspaper articie hea^ 

he laid it on the Inside of hls arm. PTotn ed ’W. Spualllnger Resigns HIS 
shoulder to wrist. "Twenty Inches, in DJftgusf.' "—Chicago Tribune, 
please," he said, -with decision.—Metro
politan Magazine.
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Av .. 7.r if XLawyer X.—Isn't it disgraceful to hear 

a man singing like that coming out of
the bar:

Lawyer V.—Very.■
'' I Ü

ilii
U Srf )

<r..m
Our clients don’t 

sing like that when theÿ leave our offices.
—t-uln Mele.■ *t %^illE

V i. v
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Bait.
Crawford—Your hair doesn’t seem to H 

look as pretty as it did before we were/ 
married. I / !

Mrs. Crawford—Of course Rot. de^t. , 
j used to pay a dollar then to ht 
It marcelled every time you called!

Her Suspicion.
He (scornfully) : There are V thou 

sand stars to-night looking down upon 
1 you. 1 /

She: Is ray hat on straight?—Har
per’s Bazar. J
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A new 3-story j 
brick business 
block, 30x100, 

no Queen near 
McCauL Apply
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BIRTHS.

LITTLEJOHN—On the 1:
St Cla1r-a venue, to Mr/and Mrs. J. E. 
B. Littlejohn, a daugh/er.

RUM PTH—On Saturday, April 29. 1*11, at 
. and Mrs. Victor 

iBoy

m tost., at 235
The Dowager cjueen Alcxanura of 

England, who. according to an inter
esting disclosure just made public by 
Kignor Francia, u noted player on 
tho mandolin, was wont to elude 
parental discipline when she was the 
Princess of Wales, and appear incog 
on the public concert platform with 
“The Ladies’ Mandolin and Guitar 
Band Orchestra."

According to Signor Francia, the 
young queen appeared many times 
before the public and seemed to en
joy the escapades which, If known 
to the British public, would have 
been the cause of much criticism.

i -
«

Highland Creek, to 
Ruinpth. twins. Girl and boy. 
still-born ). J

SMYTH—On Thursday, May Jlth. 1SU. ac 
3 Windermere avenue, Swansea, the wife 
of Robert Srfiyth of a daughter.

y %
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BOX 23-
\ DEATHS.

McLEOD—At the home of hie daughter, 
Mrs. George Meech, 2 Grosvener-street, 
on Satur^y morning, May 13, 1911, Mr. 
Thomas McLeod, to hls 69th year.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day at 2.20 p. m. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends will please 
accept this intimation.
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FOR
SALE
On Richmond 
near Yonge, lot 
30 x 105. For 
particulars write

BOX 49
WORLD

/I
f

.
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FOR
SALE

On Avenue Road 
Hill, a beautiful cor
ner house with fine 
brick garage ; lots 
of ground. For in
formation apply 
Owner, 111 Warren 
Road.
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